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QUESTION 1

A specialist creates a numeric user variable called MinBalance and assigns an initial value of 100 to it. The specialist
wants the Select process to return all IDs where the mapped field AccountBalance is greater than MinBalance. What is
the correct syntax to use? 

A. MinBalance 

B. AccountBalance > MinBalance 

C. AccountBalance > UserVar.MinBalance 

D. AccountBalance is GT than UserVar.MinBalance 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

A table Customer_master contains 1000 customer_ids. A select box was created and all the customer_ids from the
table were selected. However, when the select box was run, the output cell contained only a fraction of the total
customers. When a test query was performed in the above mentioned select box, all 1000 customers were selected.
What could be cause of this issue? 

A. Global suppression. 

B. The Select process was not configured properly. 

C. The table mapping of Customer_master are out-of-date. 

D. Incorrect audience level has been chosen for the Customer_master table. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

In a Unica deployment there is a requirement for all users to share one database login credentials to access the
marketing database in the flowcharts. There is also a need to automate this process without a challenge response.
What actions will the specialist advise the customer to carry out? 

A. The users will need to go to Admin > Data Sources and login from there to avoid the request for credentials in the
future. 

B. In the data source, the ASMSaveDBAuthentication and ASMUserForDBCredentials settings will need to be
configured appropriately. 

C. Permissions will need to given for accessing User Tables in User Roles and Permissions under the section
Campaign > partition[n] > User Tables. 

D. Work will need to be done at the database level; the default username/password combination for a given database
type needs to be used forthe user database. 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

A user would like to create a 10% holdout control group from a Cell which contains 1000 Audience IDs. Which Unica
Campaign flowchart process box is the BEST way to accomplish this? 

A. Merge process 

B. Sample process 

C. Segment process 

D. Snapshot process 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

In a Unica Campaign installed environment, there is a requirement to track responses from a new audience level. Which
tables need to be created for the new audience level? 

A. Contact History table and Response History table 

B. Contact History table and Detailed Contact History table 

C. Contact History table, Response History table and Segment Membership table 

D. Contact History table, Detailed Contact History table, Response History table and Segment Membership table 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

A customer has the following requirements in a Unica deployment: they require an authentication against their corporate
network and a backup logon solution in case the network is down. Which setup should be implemented? 

A. Use Windows Integrated Login. 

B. Use Unica Platform authentication. 

C. Use a LDAP authentication solution. 

D. Use a Single Sign-On (SSO) solution. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7
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A specialist runs a flowchart containing an Optimize process box. Which table is populated when this occurs? 

A. Contact History Table 

B. Detailed Contact History Table 

C. Proposed Contacts Table (PCT) 

D. Optimized Contacts Table (OCT) 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

A specialist needs to increase the logging detail output from the Campaign web application. How can this be
accomplished? 

A. Change the logging parameters in the campaign_log4j.properties file. 

B. Access Tools > Logging and select "Debug" from within the flowchart. 

C. Raise logging in the Settings > Configuration --> Unica > unicaACListener > loggingLevels parameter. 

D. Raise levels in Settings > Configuration --> Unica > Campaign > partitions > partition[n] > server > logging >
loggingLevels. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

In an installation, Unica Campaign has been deployed on WebSphere JVM with system tables in DB2. For this
configuration to function successfully, which custom data source property in WebSphere needs to be set or added for
the DB2 system tables data source? 

A. logToConnect 

B. numberOfRetries 

C. resultSetHoldability 

D. cacheConnectionSize 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

A user wants to use data from another table that shares the same Audience ID as the base table. To maintain system
flexibility and performance this table should be mapped into Unica Campaign as a: 

A. fact table. 
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B. general table. 

C. dimension table. 

D. base record table. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

An administrator has just installed Unica Platform and Unica Campaign. The administrator now wants to add new users
to the system and wants to set access and functional permissions. Where is security arranged and configurable for
Unica Campaign? 

A. In Unica Platform. 

B. In Unica Campaign. 

C. On the client\\'s web browser. 

D. In the web application server. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

Which of the following is NOT a recommended Unica Campaign V8.5 environment? 

A. WebSphere V7, IBM z/OS V1, DB2 V9 (system tables) 

B. WebSphere V7, Redhat V5, Oracle V11 (system tables) 

C. WebLogic V10, Redhat V5, Oracle V11 (system tables) 

D. WebLogic V11, Windows Server 2003, DB2 V9 (system tables) 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 13

An administrator gave a user access to two different roles in two different security policies. In one role, the user is
granted access to function A. In the other role, the user is denied access to function A. What will happen when the user
accesses function A? 

A. Nothing happens, the administrator will need to perform additional tasks. 

B. Based on the aggregation on permissions during evaluation by the Unica Platform, the user will be denied access to
function A since theaccess was denied in one of the roles. 

C. Based on the aggregation on permissions during evaluation by the Unica Platform, the user will be granted access to
function A since theaccess was granted in one of the roles. 
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D. Based on the aggregation on permissions during evaluation by the Unica Platform, an error message will appear
indicating that morepermissions need to be defined, since the two permissions in the two roles conflict with one
another. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

There is a requirement for users to be able to login to any application centrally on the network (i.e. Single Sign-On
(SSO)), or the ability for users to authenticate once and then be able to login to any of the applications that they have
access to). Using Unica solutions, this can be accommodated by: 

A. integrating with an LDAP server. 

B. giving specific permissions on the corporate network. 

C. using Unica Platform specific configuration parameters. 

D. integrating with an Active Directory solution and using Windows Integrated Login. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

In Unica Campaign, when can a specialist configure whether a mailing should be Standard or Transactional? 

A. While configuring the Output List table. 

B. While configuring the Emessage document. 

C. While configuring the Emessage mailing tab. 

D. While configuring the Emessage process box. 

Correct Answer: C 
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